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Greening-Up Your Garden

reen-up your yard and garden
this spring with locallyproduced, Class A compost.
Consisting largely of decayed organic
matter, compost is great for fertilizing
and conditioning soil on lawns, in
flower beds and gardens.
The City accepts grass clippings,
prunings, branches, leaves, and other
types of green waste at the landfill.
Convenient neighborhood drop-off
locations are also available seasonally
between mid-April to mid-November.
Approximately 20,000 cubic yards of
green waste is delivered to the compost
site at the landfill each year by Albany
County residents. This material is
then converted over a period of 12-18
months into compost.
The Composting Pilot Program
began in July 2009 by mixing biosolids produced at the Wastewater
Treatment Plant with green waste
ground into mulch. Mulch is then
combined with the biosolids and
placed into windrows. As the material
decomposes, heat is generated, and the
internal temperature of the windrow is
recorded daily. When the internal temperature of the windrow reaches 131
degrees Fahrenheit the composting
process is occurring. The 131 degreetemperature must be maintained over
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screened compost, one part rich gara fifteen-day period during which the
den soil, and one part sand or perlite
compost windrows must be turned, or
works very well.
mixed, a minimum of five times.
Compost may be purchased at
This process is called “cooking”
the Laramie Landfill Monday through
the compost. The high temperature
Saturday between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
is necessary to reduce bacteria. Once
for $25 per ton. If large quantities are
the cooking process is complete, the
needed, landfill staff is available to load
windrow is left to cure for several
1-ton or larger trucks and trailers on
months before it can be tested to
Wednesday mornings
ensure it meets stringent
between 8 a.m. and
requirements set forth
ifting-screens are typically
12 noon. If staff and
by the Environmental
available at local hardware
or gardening stores. You may equipment are available,
Protection Agency
want to construct your own screen
loading may be done at
(EPA). If the material
wood-framing a piece of 1/2-inch
other times—call ahead!
meets EPA requirements by
metal screen large enough to fit
for a Class A Exceptional over a wheelbarrow or plastic tub.
Quality Material, it
Finished compost should be worked How much
into soils during the spring for annual compost
is sifted and made
flower beds or vegetable gardens.
available to the public.
do I need?
Before planting seeds or seedlings,
Some gardeners
spread 2 inches of compost over the
For a thin layer of
like to finely-sift comgarden area, then till the compost
compost, a good rule
into the soil at a depth of 6 to 8
post material before
of thumb is to use 200
inches. For large gardens, you can
incorporating it into
conserve limited amounts of compost pounds of compost per
planting-area soils.
1,000 square feet of
by adding one trowel-full of finished
Compost can be
compost into each planting hole.
garden. For a deeper
used to nourish lawns
layer double the amount
and turf garden paths too. A 1/8of compost to 400 pounds per 1,000
inch sprinkling of screened compost
square feet. The minimum application
makes an ideal fertilizer during lawn
is 50 pounds per 1,000 square feet. 
growth spurts in the spring and fall.
for more information about composting VISIT:
Before planting a new lawn, a 2-inch
www.cityoﬂ
aramie.org  departments 
layer of compost can be worked
public works  solid waste  green waste
into the dirt prior to spreading seed
or laying down sod. For container
gardening, compost can be used
instead of expensive potting soil by
mixing screened compost with other
soil ingredients. A ratio of two parts
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TWO SEASONS :

WINTER

&CONSTRUCTION
building community means dilligent attention to
infrastructure, balancing a limited working season,
limited budget, and unlimited possibilities

VISIT:

w w w.c i t yo f l a r a m i e .o r g / 2 014 c o n s t r u c t i o n

for the interactive 2014 construction map

he City of Laramie Public Works
Department has several projects
scheduled throughout the 2014
construction season. The Public Works
Department staff has worked diligently
with the City’s Engineering Division
staff, as well as outside design firms
(contracted to design each project) to
review design, estimate costs, create
project documents, and prepare each
project for competitive bid.
Infrastructure improvement projects
are concisely planned to maintain and
improve existing systems, which—without being replaced or upgraded—would
eventually fail. If critical water, sewer,
or storm-drainage systems were allowed
to fail, the results would be exceedingly
costly. Systems-failure could include loss
of service, inconvenience and potential
safety or health risks to homes and
residents alike, damage to streets, traffic
impediments, and property damage.
The City takes a positive, proactive
approach to prevent these types of
potential issues. Proactive management
ensures the City can consistently
provide essential services to its
customers well into our future.

T
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Attention to
infrastructure is an
ongoing process
that can appear
financially tedious
and burdensome,
but is a necessary
part of responsible
management of the
water, sewer, storm
drainage, and street
systems here in Laramie. The cost to
maintain these essential systems is much
less than the costs incurred when critical
problem areas are neglected and allowed
to fail. Funded by the "5th-Cent"sales tax,
a few of the projects scheduled for this
year include:

point east of 15th Street. This project
will increase capacity of the area sewer
system and accommodate future sewer
system development and expansion.

Canby/Harney 9th to 13th

This water and sewer replacement
project will occur in the alleyway with
a 130-day completion schedule. The
project began construction in May
2014, and is to be completed by midSeptember 2014.

Mill Street 10th to 13th

This water and sewer replacement
project is scheduled for a summer
2014 construction date, and is to be
completed by the end of 2014.


South
Laramie
Sewer Line

This project
is a 13,000
linear-feet
sanitary sewer
upgrade project
to the existing
sewer outfall
from the intersection of Spruce
and Garfield
Streets, to the
intersection of
Skyline Drive
and Soldier
Springs Road,
then easterly
along Skyline
Drive to a

(above left) Water and Sewer Improvement Project Alley Between
Canby and Harney Streets—installation for proposed 8” sewer main.
(lower right) Work begins on the South Laramie Water Line Project.
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en Years! The Recreation
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Center is approaching its tenth
birthday—and to help celebrate,
we’re expanding! After surveying
Recreation Center users in 2012, we
are working to enhance the facility with
amenities that our members, visitors, and
the public have requested.
The Recreation Center expansion is
fully funded with defeasance funds collected from the 2001 Specific Purpose Tax
(SPT). Any over-collection of funds from
the SPT projects must be invested as the
ballot language specified as approved by
the voters.
Two new group fitness rooms and a
circuit weight room will allow us to offer
a greater variety of fitness classes, and—
most importantly—more fitness options
during peak times like at the end of the
workday. The current circuit-weight area
will be relocated within the main floor fitness addition just north of the gymnasium
so members may enjoy a dedicated area,
along with additional weights and fitness
equipment. A small bouldering wall will
also be constructed as part of the main
floor fitness room addition. The second
floor addition will include a dedicated
room for revolution/spinning classes and
a second group fitness exercise room.
Aquatics will also see improvements with
the addition of a co-ed steam and sauna
room added between the Leisure Pool and
the 8 Lane Pool areas. Recreation Center
improvements will also include disabledaccess throughout the facility.
Operational costs of the Recreation
Center will be further offset by the
Recreation Center endowment fund,
which also received additional SPT
defeasance funds. With the additional
Recreation Center endowment funds,
and the addition of new Recreation
Center amenities, the staff is anticipating
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amenities will be economically sustainable
within the current fee schedule; so there
are no planned fee increases.
Construction crews will be breaking
ground on the Recreation Center expansion early this summer. Construction
will begin in phases with work continuing outside of the existing building for
as long as possible prior to the entrances
being constructed from the new additions
into the existing Recreation Center. This
process will help to minimize the effects of
construction.
There will likely be brief periods of
time when the Gymnasium, Leisure Pool,
and the 8 Lane Pool will have temporary
construction closures. Staff will give Recreation Center visitors and members as much
notice as possible prior to any closure or

service disruption.
The Expansion Project is scheduled
to be completed before the end of 2014.
Your suggestions or feedback is most
welcome, so please feel free contact us at
721-5269.
Look for the upcoming Recreation
Center membership promotions during
construction that will offer some great
savings. You can be one of the first to
enjoy the extraordinary new amenities
coming to the Recreation Center!
Check out our webpage at
www.cityoﬂaramie.org/parksandrec and
"like" our Facebook page too, at www.
facebook.com/laramie.parksandrecreation

On both websites, you will find
updates with pictures on our expansion
progress.


pring has quickly arrived to our blossoming town, along with snowmelt
and rivers swelled beyond capacity. By the time this newsletter reaches
you, these will have subsided, and our sandbagging crews and emergency
services providers might have some well-deserved rest.
In City oﬃces, we are persevering to build community in all the many facets
both needed and possible. We apply for grants as Laramites plant gardens and
flower beds, we replace water lines while residents repair fencing and homes, and as
residents reap the bounty of summer labors City oﬃces work to facilitate business
growth to create new jobs and greater opportunity for residents.
But building community isn't just about infrastructure. It's also about the
phenomenal quality of life we all enjoy during Laramie summers! Your city government funnels resources to keeping parks, trails and open spaces beautiful, safe, and
inviting for quality time with loved ones, friends and neighbors. We balance the
pragmatic as we analyze and prepare budgets that can sustain basic services like
public safety and infrastructure, as well as those quality-of-life amenities that define
and bring character to our community.
In this issue of the Gem City Spark, we are pleased to highlight a few of the
projects, services, and activities that elected oﬃcials and staﬀ have been working on,
and which are coming now to fruition. We can't get it all into these pages and hope
you will visit the City website if you’d like more information. And, we invite your
feedback on the content of this issue along with suggestions about information you
might like to see in future issues by emailing publicrelations@cityoﬂaramie.org
or calling 721-5226.

—Janine Jordan, City Manager
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MUNICIPAL ZONING PROTECTS COMMUNITY RESOURCES
AND GOALS THROUGH LAND USE REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

Z

Zoning regulations do not allow for a
Which zoning district do
basement apartment in the R1 zoning
you belong to?
district. Jeff must look elsewhere to live.
Find out your zone district and
John and Betty will have to make
what you can do in your zone, or what
extra
money another way. They decide
your neighbors can do in their zone, by
the
best
way to do so is to open up a
visiting www.cityoflaramie.org/Zoning
business.
They look at buildings along
Does zoning limit
Evergreen
Avenue to start a smoothie
how many roommates
shop.
One
side of the street is zoned B1
I can have?
(Business) District and the other side
Yes. Depending on your zone
is zoned R3 (Multi-Family Residential)
district, you may be
Why zone?
District. Smoothie
Laramie Zone Districts
limited to a specific
Zoning is important for numershops are allowed uses
number of unrelated Agriculture
ous reasons. One major component of
in B1 zoning, but
AG
Agricultural
zoning is to add predictability to certain roomates. A "related
not in an R3 district.
O
Open
person" is classified
areas of town. Zoning can preserve
Residential
John and Betty buy
as being related by
RR
Rural Residential
property values that could possibly dethe building zoned
blood, marriage,
LR
Limited Residential
cline if an undesirable business were to
B1 and start their
R1
Single-Family Residential
or legal adoption,
develop in the middle of an established
new business.
R2
Limited Multi-Family
or duly authorized
residential area.
Five years
R2M
Limited Multi-Family with
custodial relationship
Independent Manufactured Homes
Likewise, each lot in a zoning dislater
John and Betty
who live together as a
R3
Multi-Family
trict has its own required setbacks from
want
to turn their
Commercial
single housekeeping
the street and neighbors which helps
smoothie
shop into
NB
Neighborhood Business
(dwelling) unit.
form a solid urban design. Two homes
a
sports
bar.
The B1
B1
Limited
Business
In RR, LR, R1, R2,
too close to each other would tend to
B2
Business
zoning
allows
bars
and R2M districts
DC
Downtown Commercial
detract from the neighborhood, propand
taverns—but
no more than three
C2
Limited Commercial
erty values, and pose safety concerns in
only after the Planunrelated people may Industrial
the event of fire or catastrophe.
ning Commission
LM
Limited Manufacturing
live in a house or in
reviews approvals,
IP
Industrial
Park
I own a home. What does the R3 and DC zone
I1
Limited Industrial
for a Conditional
District up to four
zoning mean for me?
I2
Industrial
Use Permit.
unrelated people may
TO
Technology Park
If you purchased a home in an esThe Conditional
live in a dwelling unit.
AV
Aviation
tablished R1 (Single-Family Residential)
Use
Permit review
How zoning
District you can rest easily knowing that
ensures
the applicants
works/ An example:
the existing house next-door will likely
proactively inform all neighbors
remain a single-family home. However
John and his wife Betty own a
regarding potential impacts, as their
if you purchased a single-family home
single-family home on the corner of
local smoothie shop transitions into a
in an R3 (Multi-Family Residential)
Pearl Street and Ruby Lane. Their
sports bar. John and Betty submit the
District you do not necessarily have the
zoning is R1 (Single-Family Residential) application to the City and six weeks
guarantee that the home next door will
District. John and Betty want to convert later their proposal goes to the Planning
not be converted to a multifamily unit as their basement to an apartment so they
Commission and is approved. With no
allowed in the R3 District.
can rent it to Jeff, a college student.
protest from the neighbors, Planning
Commission approves the application,
for more information about municipal zoning VISIT:
and John and Betty can now convert
www.cityoflaramie.org  departments  community development
their smoothie shop to a sports bar. 
oning regulations are land-use
regulations and policies that implement community goals and protect
community resources. All properties in
the City have zoning.
Zone districts are primarily divided
into four different groups: Agricultural,
Residential, Commercial and Industrial.
Laramie has 19 zone districts as shown
in the “Laramie Zone Districts Table.”
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Form and Function
J unction

aramie Main Street Alliance is
slowly replacing the old “U”
shaped bike racks downtown
and adding creative new racks that
will also increase capacity, all with
the assistance of grants from the
Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund, the
Wyoming Arts Council, and the
Wyoming Main Street program.
Laramie Main Street will install a
total of 86 new, artistic yet functional
racks, designed by Laramie artist
Meg Thompson during Phase 1. It is
hoped that these new racks will aid
in making the downtown a “vibrant
place to do business while attracting
more visitors to the district,” says Trey
Sherwood, Executive Director of the
Laramie Main Street Alliance.
The new racks are painted in the
Alliance’s branding colors: a bold sky
blue, spring green, sunset orange, and
university brown. They feature images
from Laramie’s history and culture.
There are a total of 20 designs divided
into four themes: agriculture and
ranching; the railroad; wildlife; and
recreation. Each block face will have
a different theme. For example, First

T

he City of Laramie has
contracted with Hanna:Keelan
Associates, P.C. to create a
new Housing Study. The study will
analyze the existing availability, cost,
condition, and demand for all levels of
housing stock including low-income
housing, housing for the elderly,
workforce housing, student housing
and housing for the upper and middle
class. The study is expected to serve as
a guide and framework for residential
growth for the next 15 years.

Artist Meg Thompson with the finished bike rack
buffalo design on First Street in downtown Laramie.

Street has a wildlife theme featuring
buffalo, antelope, and deer. “This project is an indicator to the community
that we’re open for business, and we’re
creative and willing to think outside of
the box,” Sherwood added.
The bike
rack project has
received local and
national attention. Sherwood
has been invited
to speak at the
Laramie Lyceum
American Heritage Center, and
at the National
Main Street conference in Detroit.
The Alliance
will begin fundraising this
summer for Phase
II, with the goal
of raising $15,000
for 35 more racks.

For more information about the Laramie Main Street Alliance visit their website at
www.laramiemainstreet.org or call Executive Director Trey Sherwood at 760-3355.

www.cityoflaramie.org
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Housing
Study
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VISIT:
www.cityoflaramie.org/housingstudy

City Contacts

Emergency....................... 911

Dispatch–non-emergency...721.2526
INFORMATION.............. 721.5200
Animal Control..................721.5385
Accounting.........................721.5224
City Clerk..........................721.5220
City Manager's Office.........721.5226
City Attorney.....................721.5319
Code Administration..........721.5274
Engineering........................721.5250
Greenhill Cemetery............721.5267
Fire Administration............721.5332
Human Resources...............721.5247
Municipal Court.................721.5205
Parks and Recreation...........721.5269
Planning.............................721.5207
Police Administration.........721.3547
Solid Waste.........................721.5279
Streets.................................721.5277
Utility Billing.....................721.5222
Water and Sewer.................721.5206
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Home Fire Safety

Simple and often inexpensive
changes will better protect
your family and home.
from your L aramie F ire D epartment
itchen fires are the #1 cause of
house fires in the U.S. Reduce
the chance of a kitchen fire and never
leave the kitchen when you are cooking.
Unattended food can catch fire and spread
rapidly to other surfaces in the kitchen.
When cooking with oil, be certain
to have either a dry chemical fire
extinguisher, some baking soda, or a
tight-fitting lid close by to put out an
oil fire. Make cooking safe for the whole
family and establish a 3-foot area around
the stove as a child-free zone.
Smoke detectors aren’t recommended in the kitchen as they increase
the chance of a false alarm! Install one
detector in every bedroom as well as in
the immediate vicinity of bedrooms to
meet Fire Code Standards.
Make certain your smoke detectors
are in good working order by testing each
once every month and replacing batteries
twice each year. Change detector batteries
at the same time you change your clocktime for daylight savings time.
Homes with fuel burning appliances
(gas, propane, or wood), or an attached
garage should have a carbon monoxide
detector. Carbon monoxide is an odorless,
colorless gas which is produced when any
fuel burns. In low-level exposure, it can
cause sickness, and at high levels, death.
Place this detector in the vicinity of fuel
burning appliances.


K

for the full article and lots more
about home fire safety VISIT:
www.cityoflaramie.org 
departments  fire
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aramie's restaurants are well
known for high-quality, diverse
fare and lively atmospheres. Our
vibrant downtown dining culture is
complimented with local entertainment
and events, with—in the spring of
2014—the City of Laramie hosting
~225 licensed food establishments!
These include everything from
full service restaurants, fast food
establishments, schools, grocery stores,
and convenience stores, to
lodging facilities and bars.
All food establishments
are required by law (at a
minimum) to be inspected
annually, but most restaurants
and “full-service” establishments receive two inspections
a year. Those with a history of noncompliance or noted deficiencies, may
receive up to four inspections a year to
assure public health and safety.
The “food” inspector, who is
professionally known as an “Environmental Health Specialist,” primarily
looks for practices that could result in
food-borne illnesses, either individually or in an outbreak. These violations
most often occur in the areas of time
and temperature abuse of food items,
poor personal hygiene by food handlers, cross-contamination of food or
utensils from the raw to the cooked

products, improper cleaning and
sanitization of food contact surfaces,
and foods coming from unapproved or
unsafe sources.
If an inspection finds a violation or
deficiency, the establishment’s management is immediately informed. Critical
violations–those which may lead to an
illness–must be corrected immediately,
during the inspection.
Corrective actions may include
disposing of the potentially
problematic food item, cleaning
of the contact surfaces, proper
reheating and re-cooling of
food items, etc. Non-critical
violations, typically facility
deficiencies, are given a specific
time-frame for correction.
Corrective actions for non-critical
violations include, for example,
repainting of storage shelves, patching
holes in walls, and cleaning floors
under and behind all equipment.
If a member of the public has a
concern or needs to report a potential violation, they may contact the
Environmental Health Office. Every
complaint is investigated, and the City
determines the appropriate action for
each case. Contact the City Environmental Health Office at 721-5283 with
any questions you may have on the City
of Laramie’s food safety program.


 Building Community 

Working for the City of Laramie gives you a front-row seat to building our
great community as both a resident and a City employee. City jobs are posted
locally and through the Laramie Workforce Center, 3817 Beech Street, Suite
100. You can also sign up for email or text-notifications of new job postings
with the “Notify Me” link on our website at www.cityoflaramie.org.
For more information call the City office of Human Resources at 721.5251.
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Home Wireless Networks
For hassle-free computing and better security, try these easy tips!

H

ome Wi-Fi networks can pose
hurdles and frustration for wireless
users. Streaming videos occasionally gets "choppy" and connections
lock up, or even drop for a few seconds.
Checking your wireless channel is
the first step to a headache-free solution. Home wireless services usually
broadcast in the 2.4GHz range, which
is broken up into 11 channels. Each
channel is comprised of a range of
frequencies, and each of these ranges
overlaps with several adjacent ranges.
If you are using a channel that overlaps
with your neighbor’s, you may well
have issues.
You can often get free Wi-Fi analyzers downloaded to your smart phone
that will display a user-friendly graph
showing other wireless networks in
your area and where they overlap. If
you don’t have these tools available, try
changing the channel that your wireless
router is operating on to either 1, 6, or
11. These channels do not overlap with
each other, so they have the greatest
chance to acquire the strongest, clearest
signal from your router. Consult your
router’s documentation for detailed
information on how to do this.

While you’re at it, ensure that your
router is using WPA-2 encryption and
that this is secured with a strong password. Older encryption systems can be
broken in mere minutes by a malicious
attacker who happens to be in range
of your network. Using WPA-2 with a
strong password will often discourage

malicious attackers from attempting
to bypass your security, because easier
targets exist.
For more information on the subject of home wireless network security,
we recommend the articles on websites
including www.pcworld.com, www.
pcmag.com, and www.cnet.com


The Website Search Engine That Can
The City of Laramie
website is our best tool to
get timely information out
as efficiently and quickly
as possible. It is updated daily by all
City departments with key information
useful to residents, emergency updates
and severe weather and even flood
information. You'll find entire Council
agendas and minutes, RFPs and
interactive maps (from recycling pickup
schedules, to zoning and Council Wards),
as well as recreation program updates.
When you can’t quickly navigate
to what you’re looking for, just use
the search engine. If you’re looking
for a specific document, or want to
find information on a City service (for

example, what the Recreation Center hours
are) without navigating through the
many pull-down and fly-out menus, the
search field in the upper-right corner
of every page is a sure-fire way to find
the information. Our search engine
effectively combs through the pages,
documents, calendar items, media center
items—and everything else—to match
results to your search term. If it’s on the
website, our search engine can find it!
Don’t forget to check out the
“Notify Me” section to receive text or
e-mail alerts for any updates to the
website. Notification categories, to name
a few, include bid postings, employment
opportunities, and news flash stories.
www.cityoflaramie.org

The GEM CITY SPARK is the

community newsletter of the
Public Relations Committee of the
City of Laramie, Wyoming. Published
bi-annually, it is the official municipal
communication publication for the
benefit of the residents of our City.
The copyright to creative material
belongs to the City of Laramie. The
originator grants a license to republish
printed items provided appropriate
attribution is shown giving credit to
both the Public Relations Committee
and the City of Laramie.
© June 2014, City of Laramie,
Post Office Box C, Laramie, Wyoming
82073. www.cityoflaramie.org
Input is welcome to:

the city of laramie

mission, vision

mission

and

core values

Building Our Community Through Respect, Integrity,
Teamwork, and Stewardship.

vision

Community Excellence in the Gem City of the Plains

core values
Respect – treat others with a high level of courtesy and dignity.
Integrity – honest and ethical interactions with each other and the community.
Teamwork – work together to meet common goals while considering the needs of others.
Stewardship – careful and responsible management of all of our resources
and environment.

publicrelations@cityoflaramie.org
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Laramie Resident

Go Paperless!

EBill

Receive email billing statements
for municipal services at your request
if you are a business or home owner.
To discontinue postcard billing and go
paperless, send your name, address of
service, telephone number and email
address to: municipalservicesbilling@

2

cityoflaramie.org.

Click- -Gov

Click-2-Gov allows convenient,
24-hour online access to your municipal
services account. Use Click-2-Gov to
view account information, charts and
graphs of your historical billing data,
review water consumption by month,
or pay your bill by credit or debit card.
Click-2-Gov e-billing is available for
primary owners of record of residential
and commercial properties. Sign up for
Click-2-Gov at www.cityoflaramie.

researched prior to the withdrawal from
your account. To sign up for this service,
stop by City Hall at 406 Ivinson Street, or
complete the authorization form at www.

cityoflaramie.org/autopay.

payments on-line!

Click-2-Gov can also be used to
pay parking tickets or citations at www.
cityoflaramie.org/CourtPayments .
If you do not have access to email,
you may pay your citation or parking
ticket by calling 1-877-794-1215 anytime day or night. Payment may be made
in person at the Municipal Court Office
with a credit card, debit card, cash or
check Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., as well as
Fridays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Citations requiring a court appearance
require action on or prior to citation date.

org/ebill.

Automatic
Bill Pay
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WARD 1
VICKI HENRY

vhenry@cityoflaramie.org

ANDREA SUMMERVILLE
399.0964

asummerville@cityoflaramie.org

PAUL WEAVER, VICE-MAYOR
742.2471
pweaver@cityoflaramie.org

WARD 2
DAVE PAULEKAS, MAYOR
742.7687
dpaulekas@cityoflaramie.org

JAYNE PEARCE | 742.0393

The City
of Laramie
provides
automatic
withdrawal
services from
your checking or
savings account.
Withdrawals
are conducted
twenty days
after the billing
date. If your
bill seems out
of the ordinary,
you may have
your account

www.cityoflaramie.org

Laramie City
Council

jpearce@cityoflaramie.org

JOE SHUMWAY | 742.9951
jshumway@cityoflaramie.org

WARD 3
KLAUS HANSON | 745.4982
khanson@cityoflaramie.org

LEE KEMPERT | 745.7978
lkempert@cityoflaramie.org

JOSEPH VITALE | 745.3426
jvitale@cityoflaramie.org
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